
Introduction

Reproducing and upbringing of children has been a part

of life since the beginning of mankind, and it became

more strengthened throughout history by way of myths,

religions, cultures, traditions, arts and literature.

Parenthood and children are incontrovertibly among the

most desired goals and life plans in adulthood universally.

Motherhood is an important and different aspect of life

for many of the mothers in different social and personal

areas of their lives.1

Surveys in the community worldwide have used duration

of marriage ranging from one year to five years to set up

infertility.2 However, the recommended definition that is

functional in research and in clinical practice with respect

to different perspectives is the one proposed by World

Health Organisation (WHO). Infertility, according to WHO,

is based on 24 months of struggle to get pregnant.3

There are some theories related to infertility such as Grief

and Bereavement theory. Grief and loss is the result of

infertility. Not having children leads to losses such as the

loss of individual; physical and mental well-being of

couples; life goals, position, reputation, regard, self-

confidence; and loss of privacy and grief.4 Another theory

includes chronic infertility-specific grief model5 objecting

to the principle of conventional grief and loss theory to

infertility because it does not address the long-term

infertility problem with persistence. It acknowledged

infertility as a chronic sorrow for the individual with

infertility, characteristically involving abundant losses for a

wide range and longer period of time. 

When we are talking about the rate of infertility

throughout the world, WHO estimated between 60

million and 168 million in 1994; and one in ten couples

usually has primary or secondary infertility.6 Majority of

such people live in the developing world.7 As far as

prevalence of infertility is concerned, its rate is high up to

21.9%; primary infertility 3.5% and secondary infertility

18.4%.8 It is generally accepted that infertility rates are not

estimated correctly. Some of the reasons could be

hindrances faced to measure the prevalence; imperfect

measurement methods; and unknown kinds of the

condition of infertility in the result of cultural biases.9

There are various causes of infertility and are mainly

derived from preventable causes, physiological

dysfunctions and issues that are not explained. Few of

the causes that contribute to infertility10 are

endocrineological, anatomical, genetic and

immunological reasons.9 A study carried out on 8500

infertile couples by WHO indicates 37 percent female

factor in developed countries among infertile couples,
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8 percent male factor infertility, and 35 percent is the

combination of male and female factor infertility.10

Some of the causes of infertility prevalence other than

physiological conditions include factors of lifestyle,

infection, environmental and occupational hazards and

advancing maternal age.9 Excessive exercise, obesity,

weight-loss, weight-gain, eating disorders,

malnutrition, and caffeine, alcohol or nicotine

consumption are included in the lifestyle factors that

play a crucial role in preventing infertility. 

Infertility-affects individual's different domains of life such

as personal life, societal aspect and also intimate

relationships. The experience of infertility affects

psychological life of an individual most frequently and

these effects are mentioned in the empirical researches

and literature as emotional reactions, psychological

distress, feelings of loss of control, effect on self-esteem,

identity, and beliefs, and effect on social relationships.

Grief and depression is more related to the feelings of

disappointment, helplessness, loss and sadness. A study11

indicated that women with children are less prone to

symptoms of depression whereas depressive symptoms

are depicted in women with infertility. Similarly, another

study12 showed clinically significant relationship between

infertility and depression and two times more depression

was found in women with infertility problem compared to

the control group. 

Further, a study13 found that infertility is associated with

dysfunction in sexual relationship, anxiety, depression,

difficulties in marital life, and problem in identity. 

Anxiety, worry, anguish and desperation are other kinds

of emotional reactions to infertility. These responses may

be the result of apprehensions related to sexual

inadequacy, body image or marital relationships. Effect of

infertility is related to some factors such as depression,

somatisation and anxiety.14

As far as depression-related infertility is concerned, there

is no dearth of researches. Prevalence of depression and

anxiety among those who are taking treatment for their

infertility is identified by one study.15 Using structured

clinical interviews, it reported that criteria for major

depressive disorders were met in 17% of the women.

Similarly, it found women meeting criteria for mood

disorder and dysthymia (26.8% and 9.8%, respectively) as

well. Results also indicate anxiety (23%) as the most

diagnosed disorder among selected sample. This study

was conducted on 112 infertility diagnosed women

following treatment, and the measures applied were Mini

International Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI) as well as

Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS). 

The current study was conducted to explore the

difference between anxiety and depression among

infertile and fertile women.

Subjects and Methods
The study was conducted in 2009 and comprised fertile

ad infertile women. The sample of infertile women was

drawn from the Liaquat National Hospital, Patel Hospital,

Infertility Concept and Zainub Hospital, located in urban

areas of Karachi, while fertile women were drawn from the

general population in urban Karachi. All the subjects had

at least 10 years of education, belonged to all the three

socioeconomic classes and were in the age range of 20-35

years. They two groups were further divided into two sub-

groups each of working and non-working women. 

Infertile women as those suffering for 1 to 5 years from

primary infertility and fell under the medical definition of

infertility were included. Fertile women were those whose

duration of the marriage was from 1 to 5 years. 

None of the subjects had medical history of any

significance, neither in women nor in their husbands. 

The Institute for Personality and Ability Testing (IPAT)

Anxiety Scale was introduced in 1957. It is a 40-item scale

and the administration time is 15 to 20 minutes. The scale

is brief and applicable to the lowest educational levels.

The age range of administration of this scale is 15 years

and above. The scores derived from the scale are reliable

enough for research purposes and group comparison.

Each question in the scale has three possible answers,

'Yes', 'No' and 'Uncertain'. The scale gives an accurate

estimate of the anxiety level and the test scores have been

shown to correlate quite well with the pure anxiety factor,

correspond with the actual clinical judgments of anxiety

level, and relate to other well-known questionnaire

measures of anxiety.16

The IPAT Depression Scale was developed by Krug and

Laughlin in 1976. A forced choice technique is used for

responding. This is a 40-item scale and it was derived from

factor analysis of the primary pathology factors of the

Clinical Analysis Questionnaire. The scales comprise

multiple choice items offering three possible answers:

'Yes', 'No' and 'Uncertain'. These scales are simple, thus

applicable to all educational levels. These scales cover the

age ranging from 15 years and above. Reliability for the

scale was calculated on more than 2,000 subjects in

homogeneous groups. Internal consistency reliability

yielded coefficients alpha ranging from 0.85 for adult

normals to 0.93 for samples of depressives and clinical

patients. The validity and reliability regarding IPAT Anxiety

and Depression Scales in Pakistan, was declared positive
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by a study that was conducted in 1992 and also used the

Slosson Oral Reading Test (SORT).17,18

Relevant ethical approvals were obtained for the current

study from all concerned, including the institutions and

the respondents who were assured of confidentiality.

After data collection on IPAT Depression and Anxiety

scales, scoring was done according to the standard

procedures given in the respective manuals.16

Data was analysed using SPSS 12. T-test was applied in

order to examine the differences in infertile and fertile

scores on depression and anxiety.

Results
Of the 120 subjects, the two groups had 60(50%) each.

The mean age of fertile women was 27.48±160.75 and

that in the infertile group was 27.36±160.75 (Table-1).

Depression among fertile women was 21.85±10.98

compared to 32.01±12.49 among the infertile women.

Corresponding values for anxiety was 24.45±9.63 and

36.20±12.51. The difference was significant (Table-2). 

Infertile women had the greater level of depression and

anxiety (Table-3) compared to the fertile women.

Similarly, the level of anxiety among infertile women was

significantly higher than the fertile women (p<0.001).

Discussion
The study, which was conducted to explore the difference

between anxiety and depression among infertile and

fertile women, revealed that infertile women scored

significantly high on the variable of depression and

anxiety compared to the fertile women. These findings

confirm that women with infertility have higher level of

depression and anxiety compared to fertile women.19

Whenever problem of infertility arises, most of the people

consider it as only the problem of women. Women are

always blamed for not having children. In cultures like

Pakistan it seems the woman has also learned to attribute

the flaw towards her own self and takes the responsibility.

According to a study,20 emotional distress occurs when

making infertility problem limited to gender. 
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Table-1(a): Socio-demographic characteristics.

Variables Fertile women Women with infertility problem

F % F %

Education 

Matric 19 1.67 05 8.33

Inter 10 16.66 15 25.00

Graduate 19 31.67 28 46.67

Master 12 20.00 12 20.00

Socioeconomic status

Lower class 11 18.33 4 6.66

Middle class 16 26.67 13 21.67

Upper class 33 55.00 43 71.67

Family structure

Joint Family 33 55.00 40 66.67

Nuclear Family 27 45.00 20 33.33

Duration of marriage

1 Year 9 15.00 13 21.67

2 Year 12 20.00 11 18.33

3 Year 9 15.00 13 21.67

4 Year 15 25.00 10 16.67

5 Year 15 25.00 13 21.66

Table-1 (b): Age comparison.

Variables Age

N M SD

Fertile women 60 27.48 160.75

Women with infertility problem 60 27.36 160.75

Table-2(a): Depression and Anxiety variables.

Variables Groups N M SD SEM

Depression Fertile 60 21.85 10.98 1.41

Infertile 60 32.01 12.49 1.61

Anxiety Fertile 60 24.45 9.63 1.24

Infertile 60 36.20 12.51 1.61

Table-2(b): Data normality.

Shapiro-Wilk

Variables Groups Statistic df P

Depression Fertile 0.799 60 0.001

Infertile 0.950 60 0.015

Anxiety Fertile 0.853 60 0.001

Infertile 0.957 60 0.032

Table-3(a): Descriptive statistics related to Depression and Anxiety.

Variables Groups N Mean Rank Sum of

Ranks

Depression Fertile 60 46.31 2778.50

Infertile 60 74.69 4481.50

Anxiety Fertile 60 44.67 2680.00

Infertile 60 76.33 4580.00

Table 3(b): Depression and Anxiety.

Variables Mann-Whitney U Wilcoxon W Z Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

Depression 948.500 2778.500 -4.474 0.000

Anxiety 850.000 2680.000 -4.990 0.000



Experiences of infertility is a very upsetting thing that

happens to an individual. During this up-setting

situation, the person needs encouragement, support

and care. Lack of such kind of favour from husband or

other related individuals or significant others lead to

emotional disturbances. This is also justified by

researchers who reported that the reaction of society,

either favourable or unfavourable, in social networks of

infertile women can also determine the psychological

issues among them.21

Infertility-related problems are also associated with the

support from society. It has the main role to overcome

problems and psychological stress. Lack of social support

might increase distress. Studies indicate that lack of

support from society leads to poor emotional

adjustment.22 Support from society sometimes seems to

be positive and suitable for individual, but it is not always

true. When this support does not fulfil the needs of

women, it leads to lack of satisfaction and is also linked

with negative emotional reactions. 

After identifying the inability of pregnancy by some

resources, gradually things required for comfortable life

of an individual is destroyed by family or husband. This

leads to poor quality of life, and deprivation of things

for a quality is associated with psychological frustration

and other problems, as shown in literature as well.23 A

woman with children has acceptance at home as well as

in society. She always feels proud to be a mother. Due to

this ability she has a respectable role in her society. She

is accepted with her abilities other than reproduction

and also given charge and responsibility to control

circumstances. When a woman fails to reproduce, it

affects her psychological state badly. Gradually a time

comes when she feels as if she has no control on her

body. 

Guilt feelings and self-blame may lead to depression.

Infertile woman might feel guilty because she is incapable

to give birth owing to some past behaviour, especially

involvement in sex in early ages, any premarital

relationship or abortion. Few of the previous researches

also support this.24

After knowing about the infertility, the woman always

tries to solve the problem. She usually gets relevant

information. She tries her best to make use of the

available services. But problem of infertility is a

complicated issue and has painful procedures. Support

during these conditions is very necessary, and lack of

companion might result into psychological

consequences. Anxiety is associated with stages of

treatment of infertility among infertile persons.25

Conclusion
Findings suggest that fertile women and infertile women

have difference regarding their psychological well-being.

There is clinically significant difference between depression

and anxiety among women with infertility problem and

fertile women. Social and work status appeared as an

insignificant predictor of depression and anxiety. 
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